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PILOT MOUND & DISTRICT MUSEUM INC. RECEIVES FUNDING FROM WESTOBA INSPIRE
Westoba Credit Union’s Community Investment Program supports community infrastructure.
Pilot Mound, MB 11.13.20 – Pilot Mound & District Museum Inc. is thrilled to receive $1500.00 from the
Westoba Credit Union Inspire Program to purchase a much-needed computer system.
“We are excited and grateful for the grant from Westoba’s Inspire program and thank Westoba for
supporting the museum,” said Heather Brewster, Museum Chairperson. “This computer will enable us to
create a top-notch cataloguing system for our collection and enable us to create posters and display
information within the museum saving us both time and money.”
The staff at the local Pilot Mound Westoba branch are excited to see one of their member projects
rewarded. “Community is about doing something together that makes belonging matter, “ said Theresa
Cronin, Pilot Mound Branch Manager. “Westoba is proud to belong to The Pilot Mound & District
community and to be able to contribute to this important piece of retaining this area’s history.”
The Pilot Mound Museum is in its final phase of setting up the displays in their new location at the
Millennium Complex in Pilot Mound. Visit their Facebook page for updates.
https://www.facebook.com/pilotmoundmuseum/
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ABOUT INSPIRE AND WESTOBA CREDIT UNION
Created in 2017, Westoba Inspire is Westoba’s community investment program in partnership with the
Brandon Area Community Foundation and the Westoba Fund. To be eligible for funding, requests need
to support community infrastructure projects that: are initiated locally or have a clear local impact; are
inclusive and bring people together; are long-term or multi-functional; and promote staying,
participating and engaging in an enriched community. Westoba Credit Union Ltd. is one of Manitoba’s
largest credit unions, serving over 35,000 members in 17 branches (including corporate office) across
Manitoba.
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